Ek Bharat Shreshtha Bharat (EBSB)
Non Percussion Instrumental Solo Competition

Non Percussion instrumental competitions were conducted for the students of BNMIT to facilitate the activities under the program Ek Bharat Shreshtha Bharat (EBSB) during the month of May, 2020.

1. Srikrishna Venkatesh of 4th SEM, ISE Dept, BNMIT

https://drive.google.com/folderview?id=12JfpBaLmagNaM3cAf_gLXoWle4IafWau
2. Nithin M of 6th, ECE, BNMIT

https://youtu.be/GOfDEJSWP_Y

3. Sukrutha S Rao of 4th, ECE, BNMIT

https://youtu.be/iIsAUCMaJjQ
4. Deeksha R of 6th, ECE, BNMIT

https://youtu.be/Tljp7j5v8o

5. Bhavana C of 6th, EEE, BNMIT

https://youtu.be/0bi35fz9OhQ